
The Butler Lift
Service lift by Stannah



Imagine having a butler  
in your own home...
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Technology in our kitchens is growing year on 

year. We have machines aplenty – all designed to 

make our lives a little easier. So it’s no surprise 

that the trend for building high-specification, 

luxury homes, often arranged over multiple floors, 

sees home owners considering the convenience of 

a service lift. It will quickly become an invaluable 

addition to your life. It’s the ultimate statement, 

your very own butler service in your own home. 

At Stannah we have been providing lifts for 

generations, in fact for over 150 years. We have 

been constantly innovating in order to help make 

our customers’ lives that little bit easier. Bringing 

together tried and trusted engineering with the 

latest in lift product design, our Stannah Butler lift 

provides easy movement of goods, food, beverages 

and so much more over two or more floors at the 

touch of a button – what a luxury! Discover how 

our Butler lift can bring style and easy living into 

your home.

Welcome to the Butler lift
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The luxury of a service lift – your very own butler

We have been selling Europe’s best selling domestic service 

lift for over 40 years, so we know it is reliable and loved. The 

Butler lift will provide great service over several floors and is 

a fabulous addition to any home. The beauty of installing a 

service lift is its adaptability. The lift is supplied in its own 

structure-supported shaft and each landing entrance can be on 

any side of the shaft, making it remarkably flexible. Imagine 

the ease of moving shopping to an upstairs kitchen; food to any 

level in the house; clearing away used dishes and sending them 

back to the kitchen all in one go. The possibilities are endless. 

Entrances are via rise and fall shutters so the lift does not 

encroach into living space at any level. Simply load the lift at 

one level and send to its destination. Installing a service lift will 

be an investment in your property and a unique selling point – 

you’ll soon wonder how you lived without it! 

• Carry loads of up to 100kg at the touch of a 

button

• Can travel up to 30m with up to 12 stops

• Fully automatic with call and send facilities at 

each landing

• Very quiet with efficient high-power motor

• Structure-supported ready-made shaft clad to 

your specification

• Can be ‘hidden’ behind doors at most levels if 

required

• Can be installed in just a few days, depending 

on the number of stops

• Standard models available from stock
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Stannah service lifts are installed in thousands of 

hotels, restaurants, coffee shops, bars, pubs and 

shops all over the UK – often working continuously 

more than twelve hours a day. Our Stannah Butler 

lift is our domestic service lift and is installed in 

hundreds of private dwellings. It is invaluable for 

living over several floors, taking away the need 

to carry awkward loads over several flights of 

stairs. The performance of the lift and its fantastic 

reliability pleases all our domestic customers, it 

simply makes busy lives a little easier every day. 

Of course, when guests come for dinner, it’s the 

star attraction too! 

It’s all in the details

Now you see it… …now you don’t!

Make serving your guests 
easy, whatever the floor

Integrate easily and 
discreetly into your home

The Butler lift –
a fantastic addition

Key features include:

• Rise and fall shutters with waist height serving

• Removable shelves for easy cleaning

• Optional heater in lift car for moving hot food

• Call and send controls on each landing

• Visual and audio indicators at each entrance

• Easy-clean, hard wearing stainless steel or 

grey enamel finish

• Choice of colours available for rise and fall 

shutters
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Stress-free installation
You can relax from the moment you choose your 

Butler lift, simply rely on us to make the whole 

process as smooth as possible. We will work with 

your architect and /or builder to ensure any pre-

installation building work is completed in preparation 

for your lift. Our expert Stannah installers will agree 

installation at a time to suit you. This will typically 

take between 3-5 days plus builder’s work and 

decoration, depending on your unique requirements, 

and only once your home is looking perfect will your 

lift be handed over to you, to enjoy every day.

Continued care
At Stannah, after-sales service is our business too.  

We look after more than 90,000 lift products across  

the UK from eleven local service centres, nationwide, 

so a Stannah service engineer is never far away. Your 

new Butler lift is supplied with a one-year warranty  

for your peace of mind. This includes four service 

visits. When your homelift warranty is due to end,  

your local service branch will be in touch with details 

of our service plans. Just like your car, your lift needs  

a little engineering expertise to keep it working to its 

full potential. For additional peace of mind, our own  

UK-based call centres are available 24/7 to offer 

practical, helpful support around the clock. 

Unrivalled service from Stannah

Enjoy your very own butler  
service with our Butler lift



Maximum travel: 30,000mm

Number of stops: Up to 12

Capacity 50kg or 100kg

Speed: 0.35m/s

Drive: Smooth, quiet traction motor

Power: 240v Single phase supply

Entrance configuration: Single entry, through car or adjacent entry

Footprint sizes: Width – ranges from 725-1100mm

 Depth – ranges from 520-1100mm

Headroom  
(required at top floor): 2600-3000mm

Operation: Fully automatic push button control with call and send buttons at each  
 entrance for ease of use

Motor room: Top or bottom floor (housed within the structure)

The Butler lift is fully compliant with all applicable safety legislation.

This information is for guidance only and must not be used for proper working drawings. Please contact us for particular details before 
proceeding. Owing to our policy of continual improvement, we reserve the right to alter specifications and dimensions without prior notice.

Images used throughout this brochure are for illustrative purposes only. Bespoke options may be shown. Please discuss your particular 
requirements with our sales consultant.

The Butler lift is installed 
within its own structure, 
making it fully self-supporting 
and removing the need to build 
a costly lift shaft



Stannah Homelifts   
Watt Close   East Portway   Hampshire SP10 3SD

Tel: 0800 715373

www.stannahhomelifts.co.uk

Contact us to find out how 
the Stannah Butler Lift can 

transform your home


